VERMONT RECEPTIVE TOUR OPERATORS

Our Vermont Receptive Tours Operators have the best knowledge to put together the best experience in
Vermont.
These are companies working with international tour operators:
Sugar tours
Contact : Chris Donnelly

vttours@sover.net www.sugartours.com

Sugar Tours is proud to offer some of New England's finest group tours featuring innovative twists including some of the
hottest trends in the industry. Two of our most popular tours include a New England Culinary Experience and our Scenic
Railroads of New England . We are able to customize any package to fit your group's needs and interests. Whether your
group is interested in a country
inn or deluxe hotel we will be able to plan a tour within your budget. We offer over 20 years experience in handling
group vacation packages. When planning your next tour to Vermont and New England give us the opportunity to show
you the area in a new way.
Japanese, Italian and Spanish speaking tour directors available.

Notch Above Tours
Contact: Gwendy

gwendy48@comcast.net www.notchabovetours.com

Notch Above Tours, Inc. is a Vermont owned, full service receptive tour operator specializing in both group
and FIT travelers. Our destinations include all of New England and beyond. Our customized itinineraries offer
one stop shopping for your US and Canadian destinations. We will save you time and money and introduce
your clients to the unique essence of our region and beyond.
French, Japanese and Spanish speaking tour directors available.
Custom Tours
Contact: Linda Edelman

lindacustomtours@comcast.net

www.customtoursinc.com

Since 1994, Custom Tours, Inc. has been recognized as a leading Receptive Tour Operator & Meeting Planner for the
Northeast New England Region, covering New York City (my roots), on up through eastern Canada. I am your vehicle for
a worry-free, effortless, and exclusive package to this region. Early on I knew that to be successful I had to differentiate
Custom Tours, Inc. from other receptives, providing unsurpassed customer care, 100% customized packages (no prepackaged tours!), personal touches, genuine caring, and extraordinary guides who share my passion, knowledge, and
sincerity. Our guides truly bring the hidden treasures of our regions to life, insuring our success and your travelers’
wonderful experiences. Travelers want new ideas, relaxing yet exciting itineraries, challenging personal experiences, lots
of options, and, as always, they want to have fun, and they want to learn. Let me create a tour for you that meets your
needs and those of your travelers.
We have interpreters who speak Japanese, French, Russian, and Italian.

